
Boot I.]

bound the camel withe redundant part of his
now.erein upon his [the camel's] arm. (I, TA.)

[See also ' " below.] _ - also signifies

The tinging a capltie's fore arm with crocus, or

with 3 , as a sign of slaughter; which was
done in the time before Molammad. (Meyd,
cited by Freytag.) - [Sce also the act. and pass.
part. no., below.]

3. jl., signifies The selling by measure
with the cubit; not by number, and without

knomingthe measure. (I~.) [In the CI, oj?,
is put by mistake for !j4JI..] You say,

ID3$. 4.IIl I sold to hin, the garment, or piece
of cloth, by measure with th cubit. (TA.)_

8ee also 1, in two places. - -;iS , (TA,) inf. n.

aLtJ., (15, TA,) t I mixed with him in fami-
liar, or social, intercourse; or became intimate
with him: or I became copartner with him; or
shared with him: syn. ZJ.. (g,: TA.)

4. )l, (15,) inf. n. Ijil: (?:) sec 1, first
sentence._ - lie exceeded the due bounds, or
just limits, in speech, or talk; ($, g, TA;) he
taoled much; (, TA ;) as also t50: (8, Mqb,'
B, TA:) J says, [in the S,] I am of opinion that
it has originated from the stretching forth of the
fore arm; for lie who talks much sometimes does

that; and ISd says the like. (TA.) -_ el~ fl

3;1*Jl * and *;,il, lie put forth,
(l, TA,) anld ctenleld, (TA,) ihisfore armsfrom

beneath the jubl,eh : (15, TA:) or .1', .1,

and * 1;61, [tle latter with thlle unpointed,] he
dren, forth is fore arms f'rom the sleeves of a
narrow-sleeved jubbhcll: (Mgh :) the latter verb

being of the measure cJail; (Mgh, K;) like

--. 1, (TA,) orj.%51, (Mgh,) from Ajl: (Mgllh,
TA:) the former accord. to one relation, the
latter accord. to another, occurring in a trad.
(Mgh, TA.) _- f also signifies le seized with

the fore arm. (1..) _- t;l i [Ioem long, or
large, is she in the fore arn!] is [from E1Jui,

being] of the same [anomalous] class as

c:1uJt [from LJl] (TA.)in 3l He

(a man) emitted, or ejected, hi vonmit. (TA.)

5: see 1; first and second sentences: _and sec

also 4.._ , also signlifies The measuring a

thiing wnith thefore arm. ($. , .) [Sce also 1.] A
poet says, (S,) namely gleys lbn-El-Khateem
El-Annrcee, (TA,)

* i*;|S - 1s

[Thou seest thefragments of the hard and pliant
rpears thronwn as though they nere what is seen
in the measuring, with the fore arm, of rods of
palm-sticks in the hands of tiefemale nwho pare

them]: (, TA:) or, accord. to AV, ~ ,
jI. Jl signifies Stuch a one put the palm-sticks
upon hisfore arm, and pared them: and i j
means, originally, rods of palm-sticks: and

4145 is pl. of ,`tS; meaning a woman who

peels the ,, and then throws it to the !-"",
who removes all that is upon it with her knife
until she has left it slender, when she throws it
back to the "3L. (TA.) - Also, The splitting

A- -
(Q.;3 [which is intrans., but I think it is a
mistake for 3.j, which is trans.,]) of a thing
into several oblong pieces of the measure of til

cubit in length. (Ibn-'Abbad, ].)-lOWl %$
The woman split palm-leaves to make of them a
mat. (IDrd, 1.) Thus some explain the saying
of Ibn-EI-Khateem, quoted above. (TA.) -

19s Jti g43 Tlhe canmls came to drink of
the rain-watecr and waded in it with their arms.

(~ a),!,' t He obtained, or sought to
obtain, accoe, or intimacy; or he ingratiated
himslf, or sought to ingratiate himself; by a
means of doing so. (g, g, TA.) You say, also,

.JI i lie obtained, or sought to obtain,
access to him; &c. (TA.)

---2 --
8 !. or ' see 4.

10. & &U-A lle concealed, or protected, him-

self lty it, (namely a thing, TA,) and made it a
ai [q. v.]for him. (Ibn-'Abbad, 1.)

•, in its primary acceptation, has the signifi-

cation explained in the first sentence of this
article. (;, TA.) - [Hence, it is used in the
sense of] IPower,or ability; as also * 1; (TA;)

or a man's reach, or extent of power or ability.
(Msb.) And hence the phrases, s; .')l, 31 .,

and 1 .s, (1,) and 1s,: jU d, (,Mqb,
1,) in which the last word is in the accus. case
as an explicative, for the original form of the
phrase is that first mentioned, (TA,) and some-

times they said * t~1;, (., TA,) He was unabie
to do, or accomplish, the thing, or a.ffair; as
though meaning, hlie stretched forth his arm to it
and it did not reach it; (., TA ;*) or these phrases
are thps used because he who is short in the fore
arm will not reach that which he who is long
therein reaches, nor will the power of the former
equal that of the latter; therefore they are pro-
verbially applied to him whose power falls short
of the attainment, or accomplishment, of an affair:
(TA:) or he lacked strength, or ponrer, or ability,
to do, or accomplish, the thing, or affair, atnd
found not any way of escape from what was
disagreeable therein: (15:) or he was unable to
bear, or endure, or undertake, the thing, or affair.

(Myb.) You say also, t 4 l ., and ,
X I have not power, or ability, to do it. (TA.)
And .s ' "iJ .-- *That disabled, hin-
dered, prevented, or withheld, me from doing that
which I desired. (TA.) And J&li, ;
t Deal thou gently with thyseif; moderate thysIf;
restrainthyself; i. q. L1w "l. ; (.8,TA;)

and let not thy soul, or mind, carry thee beyond
thy measure or extent [of power or ability].

(TA.) And as l,W- ;I ,.IP : I imposed upon
such a one more than he was able to do: (, TA:)

but , also signifies t the body: and [accord. to

IApr s a4 ; mean : ge wasted my body,
and cut of my means of uitc. (TA.)
[See also art. )i4.] You likewise sy, J.;j

t [4I 4. [and 11il] : A man having ample
strength, and power, and might in war or fight,
courage, walour, or prowss. (TA. [See also

.Mj.]) And ;j.l t Impotent. (KL)

-And hence, i XS. 5 Suck a onM
has his heart daoid of anietiu, or sodiciudea,
and grief; because the heart is sometimes one of
the seats of power: or it may mean, agreeably
with the original signification of h, uch a one
is free from the cau~ of occupation which re-
quire the stretching forth of th fore arm and
extending of the Aand. (mar p. 131.) And

pill .tj J1 ., and *t $IJJJ, t A man large, or

liberal,in disposition. (]) And ;e U! 
t Its occurrence, or befalling, wa of great mo-
ment, momentous, grievous, or distresing, to
me. (TA.) _- also signifies The measure of

anything: and ,; 5 i, A palm-tree of tAe

mreasur of the stature of a ma. (TA.)

Mj A coveting; diring eagerly; or lusting.

(.,% .) [Perhaps an inC n. of which the verb is

.] See ao &a

.: see ,, in two places. t That jour.

neys by night and by day. (1.) t Long-
tongued with evil peech. (g.) t Good in
social, orfamiliar, intercourus. (1, TA.)

,1iJ (S, 1) and t V 3 (ISd, O) t A woman

(;) light, or actioe, with the hands in spinning:
(S, 1:) or one who spins much; who hAa ability
to do so. (TA.)

~.~, of a man, (M,b,) [The part] from the

elbow to tho extremitis of the .finrs; (Mgh,
MCb;) the fore arm; syn. . [tq. v.; thus
corresponding to the 3i., of the leg]: (Lth, g :)
and i [the space]from tAe extremity of the elbow
to tle extremity of the middle inger: (M, Mgb,a

15: [in the last of which, the space is plainly
shown to be meant, like as the part is shown in
the Msb to be meant in the explanation cited
above from that work and the Mgh: see also
,~. :J]) in both these senses, sometimee mec.,
(Q,) accord. to Kh: (TA:) J says, (TA,) s
relating to the arm, it is mase. and femrn.; bitt Sb
says that it is fem.: ($, TA:) [Mlr says,] it is
fern.: (Mgh:) [Fei says,] the measure so called
is in most instances fem.: accord. to ISk, it is
fem.; but some of the Arabs make it mase.: Fr
says that it is fem.; but that some of [the tribe
named] 'Okl make it mase.: A4 did not know an
instance of its being masc.: and Zj says that such
an instance is extr.; not choice: (Meb:) the
measure thus called, [i. e. the cubit,] (Msb,) the
o; p; [or cubit Aich is diided into frec-

tions], (Mgh,) is dsio ; [or fits] (Mgh,
Mqb) of middling masture; (Mqb;) and this is
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